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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Project Objectives
This report describes the development and testing of an instrument to assess psychosocial
problems among urban street children and children living in government institutions in Georgia.
Development consisted of generatine.
- a draft instrument which reflects the psychosocial
problems that emerged in previous qualitative studies among the same target populations.
Testing consisted of assessing the instrument's local acceptability, clarity, validity and reliability
among the two target populations. The study is part of a series of field-based activities to inform
the design, monitoring, and evaluation (DME) of the Rebuilding Lives Project (RLP) being
implemented by Save the Children Georgia (SCG).
A

-

&

The objectives of the work described here are:

1. To develop a draft quantitative assessment instrument based on the psychosocial
problems that emerged in previous qualitative studies of the two target populations.
2. To test the acceptability, clarity, validity and reliability of this instrument among
these same children and finalize the instrument based on these results.
3. To build the capacity of SCF in this type of applied research.
Methods
The first step was to develop a draft instrument that reflected the wide range of problems found
through previous qualitative studies at these sites, the RLP program objectives, and the need for
an instrument to help assess children served by government institutions. We identified an
existing broad-based child measure which matched these criteria - The Youth Self Report (YSR)
which has been used and studied in > 65 societies. The YSR was first adapted to more closely
match the problems identified by our target populations (street children served by the RLPsupported Centers and children sewed by government institutions) in previous qualitative studies
by adding items based on frequently mentioned issues in the qualitative studies that were not
already captured in the YSR. No items were removed, in order to enable future comparisons
with data from other populations in other countries. The adapted YSR was translated into
Georgian with an emphasis on using the same vocabulary as that found in the qualitative data.
In addition to the adapted instrument, JHUiBU and SCG staff and the interviewers drafted a
description of the study to be read to children prior to administering the instrument and prior to
asking whether they agreed to be interviewed
The next step was a pilot study of the adapted YSR (now referred to as the YSR-G) in order to
detect any problems with the interview procedure, the project description form and the
instrument (including data entry) from the point of view of both the interviewers and the
interviewees, to determine whether the instrument was acceptable and understandable to our
target populations, and to give the interviewers practice in interviewing. Children were
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interviewed at nine sites which included RLP-supported Centers and government institutions, as
well as a few children found through a Mobile Unit. Based on feedback from interviewers and
interviews the instrument and project description form were adjusted as necessary. The resulting
instrument and description form were then tested further in the reliability and validity study.
The purpose of the reliability and validity testing was to determine whether the YSR-G could
accurately determine if a child had significant emotional andlor behavioral problems. Testing
consisted of assessing the YSR-G's internal consistency, predictive validity, inter-rater reliability
and test-retest reliability). Interviewees came from the same sites as the pilot study. Twenty
percent of the children were reinterviewed 1-3 days after their first interview by a different
interviewer in order to assess the YSR-G's test retest and interrater reliability. Internal
consistency reliability was also assessed using the Cronbach's alpha measure. Criterion validity
was assessed with the help of clinical psychologists employed by the Centers and government
institutions and who work with the children on an ongoing basis. These psychologists assessed
the children served by these organizations to produce a list of those thought to have significant
emotional or behavioral problems (Cases) and those thought not to have them (Non-cases).
Criterion validity was assessed by comparing the scores of Cases and Non-cases on the various
YSR-G scales
Results
During the pilot study many children complained about being asked the YSR questions on
suicide, drug use, and sex. Based on the feedback &om the interviewers, and on several informal
meetings with these children by the research team, it became clear that the children felt
personally affronted and complained to their friends who then refused to be interviewed. The
problem was addressed not by changing the instrument but by adding hrther explanation on this
point to the Study Explanation document read before each interview. This document explained
that the questions were asked of all children being interviewed, and this was acceptable to the
children concerned. Once this change was made the problem did not recur during subsequent
interviews. Otherwise, only minor changes were required based on the pilot study results.
For the reliability and validitv study.
- . a total of 386 children were interviewed. Test-retest and
interrater reliability results for the problem-based scales range from acceptable (for the Georgia
problem scale) to good (for the internalizing, externalizing, and total problem scales). In
contrast, the prosocial scales all performed poorly. similarly, internalconsistency reliability was
very good for the Internalizing, Externalizing and Total Problems Scale, but poor for the
prosocial and Georgia scales.
On the basis of the psychologist's ratings, 132 of the 386 children were classified as likely
'cases' and likely 'non-cases' in order to assess criterion validity. Differences in scores between
"cases" and "non-cases" were statistically significant on all scales, except for the Georgia
prosocial scale. However, the magnitude of the mean differences between cases and non-cases
were small for all scales except for the total problem scale. As with the reliability testing, the
problem scales (total problems, internalizing and externalizing problems) performed best.
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Overall, the results suggest that the total problems scale is the best scale for distinguishing
between "cases" and "non-cases" in terms of magnitude of differences and statistical
significance.
Some additional epidemiological analyses were done on the study population. Total problem
scores for children who are doing well (few problems) fall in the 0-20 range and represent only
2.6% of our sample. The scores of most children fell into the 20-100 range, with a mean score of
60.5, reflecting a substantial degree of difficulty across multiple problem categories. All subscale
scores are very similar regardless of whether children are at the Centers or the government
institutions, which suggests that neither group is better or worse off than the other, based on this
measure. Prosocial scale scores were very high, and approached the maximum scores for each
scale - YSR, Georgia and total prosocial scales.
Discussion

Pilot Testing among our sample proved essential to improving our interviewing procedures and
adjusting the draft YSR-G to make it acceptable to our target population. Without pilot testing it
was clear that the original instrument and interviewing procedures were potentially distressing to
the interviewees, which would have affected ability to use the instrument effectively in the
future.
Reliability and validity testing showed a distinct pattern in the performance of the YSR-G. On
most measures of reliability or validity, we found that the problem-based scales [the YSR
internalizing and externalizing scales,-andparticularly thetotal problem scale) have solid
psychometric properties in this population. However, the prosocial scales performed poorly.
These findings were consistent for the entire sample, and for the gender-specific analyses.
The internalizing and externalizing scales have good internal consistency (Cronbach's alpha
>.8), as did the total problem scale (Cronbach's alpha>.9). The YSR Prosocial scale and both

Georgia-specific scales (problem-based and prosocial) showed poorer internal consistency,
which is likely due in part to the mixed nature of the concepts assessed by these scales and the
small number of items in the Georgia-specific scales. Combined test-retestlinter-raterreliability
was good for the internalizing and externalizing problem scales and the total problem scales,
marginal for the Georgia problem scales, and poor for all the prosocial scales.
Tests of criterion validity found that the problem scores consistently matched the criterion
chosen for this study: local psychologists' evaluations: The children identified by psychologists
as having significant emotional and/or behavioral problems ("cases") showed significantly
higher levels of symptoms on the same internalizing and externalizing YSR scales and on the
total problem scale than those children identified as having few emotional andlor behavioral
problems ("non-cases"). As in the other analyses, the prosocial scales did not perform well, with
little or not significant differences in scale scores based on "Caseness."
In addition to the main purpose of the study - developing an acceptable, reliable, and valid
instrument - we also conducted preliminary epidemiological analyses of the study data for the
total sample and separately for those children from the Centers and govenlment institutions. We
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found that the total sample and the Center and institution subsample scores were elevated on all
the problem scales, suggesting difficulty across the range of problem categories assessed by
these scales: anxiety, depression, withdrawal, aggression, social and cognitive problems and
problems with family. Most of the children in our sample had been in contact with the Centers
and govemment institutions for some time (a year or more). They would therefore be expected
to have already benefitted from the interventions these organizations provide, and therefore to
have experienced improvement. This suggests that children living on the street or at risk, and
who are not receiving services, are likely to have substantially higher problem scores than those
of the children in our study.

In comparing the scores of children at the Centers and in the government institutions, we found
little difference in the severity or degree of problems or their prosocial behaviors. There are
several possible explanations. One may be that both groups may be similar upon enrolment and
the services of both types of organizations may be equally effective. Another explanation may be
that one group of children may be worse off at entry but do better once they arrive and receive
services, suggesting that one type of organization is receiving more severely affected children
but is able to produce more substantial improvement. Without baseline data at entry, it is not
possible to know which explanation is correct. At this time the data can only suggest that the
pattern of problems and their severity among the two populations are similar.
Scores on all the prosocial scales were very high. Given the poor psychometric properties of the
prosocial scales described above, it may be that children are not answering these questions
accurately. One possibility is that social desirability effects (a desire to look good for the
interviewer) may be inflating their scores. The high levels of these scores and their likely
inaccuracy (based on the psychometrics) suggest that programs will have difficulty in
substantially affecting these scores through their interventions, and that any changes in the scores
will not accurately reflect program impact.
Conclusions

Based on our pilot study, the YSR-G and associated interview materials are acceptable for use
among street children served by the RLP Centers and children served by the types of government
institutions included in this study.
Overall, the problem scales of the YSR-G shows solid psychometric properties and therefore we
believe them to be suitable for use among this type of child population in Georgia.
These results suggest many options for use of the YSR-G within Georgia. The YSR-G could be
used as a screener to help identify children who need attention. based on the Total Problems
Scale. The Internalizing and Externalizing scales can be used to explore the nature and severity
of the problems affecting each child, and therefore help to tailor interventions to the child's
needs. The availability of trained mental health professionals in Georgia makes this use of the
more specific scales (See Table 3) appropriate for understanding individual problems, as well as
in formulating treatment planning. The problem scales in the YSR-G can also be used to
evaluate the RLP program. They can also be used to assess the need for, and impact of, other
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new or existing programs within the Centers or Institutions that address problems measured by
the YSR-G.
The prosocial scales showed poor psychometric properties and were generally high, even
approaching the maximum scores for each scale. Poor psychometric properties suggest that these
scales are not accurate. High mean scores among this population suggest there is a ceiling effect
which will cause problems when attempting to use these scores to assess program impact; it will
be difficult to improve on scores that are already high. Therefore, our results do not suggest that
the prosocial scores are useful either for screening children into programs or assessing their
vromess. However. since this is the first time this instrument has been tested. and the studv was
done among a
of children with prolonged exposure to Centers or government
institutions (who may have experienced marked improvement in their prosocial skills due to
we are not yet ready t o advocate removing the prosocial items fiom
exposure to these
the instrument. Instead, they should be retained for the time being and their performance
reassessed as part of analyses of future data.

-

Informal reports (data still pending) suggest that the children in our study sample represent a
substantial proportion of the children served by the study sites in which we worked. Average
problem scores were high. The distribution of scores shows few children with low scores and
significant numbers with high scores. This suggests that most children in our sample have a wide
range of significant psychosocial problems. Since most of our sample has been receiving services
for year or more, we suspect that children who are not receiving services will have ev& higher
scores.

a

In conclusion, previous qualitative studies have resulted in the selection and adaptation of an
existing instrument which has, in the study reported here, proved to provide an accurate
assessment of the psychosocial problems of this population.
Recommendations
If feasible, Save the Children Georgia should use the YSR-G to evaluate the impact of the RLP
program on children who are new or relatively new to the program. Whether or not this is
feasible at this late stage in the program (which will end in Sept, 2008) should be determined as
soon as possible. BUIJHU faculty can provide technical assistance in carrying out these
assessments.
The YSR-G should be used by other organizations working with these populations (and other
child populations at risk), including the Georgian government, other NGOs and private groups.
The goals of these assessments should include:
a) Assessing the nature and severity of needs (by using the instrument as a survey tool).
b) Using this information to target resources and design appropriate interventions.
c) Assessing the impact of these interventions
In conducting a-c, there should be a focus on building local capacity in program design,
monitoring, and evaluation.
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When the YSR-G is used in the future, analysis of the resulting data should include further
characterization of the accuracy of the instrument, particularly with regard to the performance of
the prosocial scales.

-

The methods used in this part of the RLP project - qualitative methods resulting in instrument
selection and adaptation, followed by instrument piloting and validity testing (as reported here) should be repeated in other contexts. As with the RLP project, these methods can be used to
improve need and impact assessments for other populations, both children and adults, and to
assess both psychosocial and other problems. The methods are particularly useful in situations
where need has not been well characterized and where the impact of interventions has not been
demonstrated.
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INTRODUCTION
This report describes the development and testing of an instrument to assess psychosocial
problems among urban street children and children living in government institutions in Georgia.
Development consisted of generating a draft instrument which reflects the psychosocial
problems that emerged in previous qualitative studies among the same target populations.
Testing consisted of assessing the instrument's local acceptability, clarity, validity and reliability
among the two target populations.
The report describes the background to the activities described here, and places them in the wider
context of an ongoing technical support collaboration between Save the Children Georgia, (SCG)
Boston University, (BU) and Johns Hopkins University (JHU). The report also describes the
methods used to develop and test the instrument and the results of these tests. Conclusions based
on the results are also included, as well as specific recommendations for future activities.
Finally, the report ends with a series of appendices containing the final instrument and associated
interview materials. There is also an appendix with explanation of some of the technical terms
used in the report refening to important elements of reliability and validity.
BACKGROUND
These activities described here (instrument development and testing) form part of a planned
series of field-based activities to inform the design, monitoring, and evaluation (DME) of the
Rebuilding Lives Project (RLP) being implemented by Save the Chldren Georgia (SCG). The
purpose of the RLP is to assist urban street children in the capital city of Tbilisi and nearby
cities. These DME activities to support the RLP are being conducted by SCG in collaboration
with faculty from Boston and Johns Hopkins Universities. The collaboration is supported by the
Displaced Children and Orphans Fund (DCOF) at USAID.
The DME process consists of the following stages:
1. Qualitative study of the problems affecting the target population (ie, locally important
activities and abilities).
2. Development of a locally appropriate quantitative instrument (questionnaire) to assess the
major psychosocial problems emerging from the qualitative study.
3. Evaluation of the acceptability, clarity, validity and reliability of the instrument among
the target population, with subsequent revision of the instrument based on the results.
4. Use of the final version of the instrument to conduct baseline assessments among
children recruited to the program (in this case, street children recruited into the RLP
program).
5. Repeat use of the instrument after participation in the program, to assess program impact.
This report describes the process and results of stages 2 and 3, described above, and includes
recommendations for future activities. Reports on two previous qualitative studies which
constitute stage 1 (and upon which the current work has been based) are available at
http://dec.usaid.gov/('Causes of Children Living on the Street in Urban Georgia: A Qualitative
Assessment' & 'Problems of Children in Urban Georgia: A Qualitative Assessment of Centers
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and Orphanages'). Details on the background to SCG's work in Georgia, the overall DME
project and methodology; its rationale, theoretical basis, and explanations of the technical
concepts, are described in detail in the qualitative study reports. Therefore much of this
information has been omitted fiom this report. The contents here are limited to a description of
the methods used to develop the quantitative instrument and its testing in the field.
When this project began the focus was solely on the target population of the RLP program: street
children living in Tbilisi and nearby cities. In recent years the Georgian government has
developed plans to remove children from orphanages and other government institutions, which
was thought likely to result in at least some children living on the street. After the original
qualitative study SCG, USAID, and BUIJHU faculty discussed expanding the focus of the
instrument development and testing phases of the project. It was agreed to develop a single
instrument that could assess the problems not only of street children but of currently
institutionalized children as well. The first qualitative study had focused on the causes of
children being on the street, but the results suggested that children faced many other significant
problems which should also be assessed. Because of this finding, and the addition of a second
target population to the instrument development and testing phases, a second qualitative study
was conducted that focused on the problems (rather than the causes) of children both on the
street and in institutions. The resulting draft instrument, whose development and testing is
described here, was mostly based on the findings of the second qualitative study.
OBJECTIVES
The objectives of the work described here are:
1. To develop a draft quantitative assessment instrument based on the psychosocial
problems that emerged in the qualitative studies of the two target populations.
4. To test the acceptability, clarity, validity and reliability of this instrument among
these same children and finalize the instrument based on these results.
5. To build the capacity of SCF in this type of applied research.

METHODS
Study Sites

This study took place at 9 institutions in and around the cities of Tbilisi, Gori, and Rustavi. The
study sample also included 8 children who were located on the streets of Tbilisi by the Save the
Children Mobile Team but were otherwise not known to be served by any Center or institution.
The sites are listed and briefly described below:
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Table 1: Study Sites

I

SiteName
1.TsisartkelaIRainbow
(Tbilisi)

1 2. Be&urebi/Svarrows

1

I

Site Description
Day center for at-risk children (children from poor families,
including IDP families), children on the street and children of the

1 Night
- shelter and day center for children of the street, children on

the street and at-riskchildren
(~biliSi)
Day center for street and at-risk children
3.Sapovnela (Rustavi)
Day center for at-risk and street children
4.Biliki (Gori)
Day center for street and at-risk children
5.Skhivi (Gori)
Institution for children who are orphans, from poor families, or
6.Dighomi Orphanage
.
.
(Tbiiisi)
( various vulnerable families
7.Gldani Social Adaptation ( Shelter for children in emergencies and crises: children victims of
domestic violence, abuse, neglect and exploitation, including street
Center for Children
-

-

8. Momavlis Sakhli/ House Institution for children from poor, homeless and socially vulnerable
<of
eet the Future (Tbilisi
children
1
Boarding
school
with
an
emphasis
on
sports
that
serves
orphans and
9. Kojori Boarding School
children from poor families
(Kojori)
10. Mobile Team sites
Mobile outreach team serving street children on the streets of
(Tbilisi)
Tbilisi.

Sites 1-5 are RLP-supported Centers that serve children who spend time on the streets or who are
considered at-risk. Sites 6-8 are government run institutions that serve street children as well as
other children whose families are poor and cannot support them. Kojori is a boarding school,
specializing in sports, and not necessarily serving children who spend time on the street.
However, it does include some children with similar problems to the street children and (like the
Centers and government institutions) has its own clinical psychologist. Twenty-three of the
childrer, interviewed at Gori actually belong to the Gori Club. This is an organization of children
who are not on the streets or at risk of being so.
Data from the Gori Club children were included in the reliability analyses, since it is not critical
for these tests that all children come from the target populations. However, this is not true for
validity testing and these children were therefore excluded from the validity analyses (See
Results).
Developing the Draft Instrument for Field Testing
Instrument Selection
In developing a quantitative instrument the major issue is whether to adapt an existing instrument
already used in other populations, or produce an entirely new instrument for local use. Using an
Save GeorgiaiDCOF Reliability and Validity Study
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1

existing instrument is preferable if there is one that adequately reflects the local situation, since
use of an existing instrument allows for comparison with other populations. Therefore, the main
consideration is whether such an instrument already exists. In reviewing existing instruments, we
based our decision on whether each one was locally appropriate based on: 1) Selecting an
instrument that reflected the important psychosocial problems that emerged from the qualitative
studies of both target populations; and 2) Selecting an instrument that includes (but was not be
limited to) assessment of those psychosocial issues that the RLP program is trying to address.

-

The aualitative studies showed that children in SCG Centers and government institutions
experience a wide range of psychosocial problems. These problems can be categorized as
emotional problems (also referred to as internalizing symptoms) such as sadness, crying,
nervousness, and feeling lonely; behavioral problems (or externalizing symptoms) such as
aggression, smelling glue, fighting, or being rude; study problems; and relationship issues such
as staying alone or not getting along with others. The qualitative results suggested that no
particular problem was more prominent than the others, and that most children had multiple
problems. Therefore, it was decided that any appropriate instrument would have to be broadlybased measure that spanned the range of these problems, rather than one that focuses on a
particular disorder or group of disorders, in order to assess the wide range of problems and
symptoms reported by children.
The Youth Self Report (YSR) was ultimately selected as an existing instrument developed in the
the United States but suitable for use among our target populations. The YSR assesses a broad
range of psychosocial problems that closely matches those emerging from the qualitative studies.
It also includes most of the psychosocial problems that the RLP expects to address. The YSR is
part of a set of instruments developed by the Achenbach System of Empirically Based
Assessment ( A S E B A ) ~ASEBA
.
instruments were designed to obtain standardized data on a
broad range of problems from multiple sources (e.g., parents, teachers, and youth). ASEBA
instruments have been translated into more than 75 languages, and studied in over 65 societies
(Berube & Achenbach, 2007). An entire supplemental manual now exists on the multi-cultural
use of ASEBA instruments, including variations in norms across different countries (Achenbach
& Rescorla, 2007). The YSR is completed by youths themselves to describe their own
functioning and problems. The first 2 pages include demographic and competency questions on
the child's interests, chores, social interactions, performance in academics, and open-ended
questions about illness, disabilities, problems and concerns. The following 2 pages contain 112
symptom and behavior specific items with responses rated on a 0-2 scale (O=not true,
l=somewhat or sometimes true, and 2 very true or often true).
The table below provides examples of RLP psychosocial objectives, and how the YSR can be
used to evaluate these objectives.
Table 2: Comparison of RLP psychosocial objectives with YRS content domains.
RLP psychosocial objectives

Increased interpersonal
relations/communicationskills;
Increased self-esteem;

3

YSR domain

3

Most items would come from social problems, although some
also perhaps from withdrawn, or anxiousldepressed items
Items from different domains that capture the specific
operationalization of this concept such as "I feel no one loves

=>
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Increased quality relationships
with parents;
Reduced/lowered destructive
=.,
behavior - glue sniffmgl smoking;
Reducedilowered aggression
Increased constructive behavior - =.,
study

me", I feel that others are out to get me", I feel worthless or
inferior", "I am not liked by other kids". ..etc.
Items from the existing YSR relating to relationships with
family.
Delinquent behaviors mainly, such as '7 smoke, chew or sniff
tobacco", "I use drugs for nonmedical purposes"
Aggressive behavior scale on YSR
Thought problems; attention problems

Instrument Adaptation

Once the YSR was chosen, BUIJHU faculty and SCG discussed what adaptations might be
useful in order to improve the content of the instrument. We decided not to use the demographic
and competency questions (those on the first two pages of the standard instnunent) reflecting a
common practice in cross-cultural studies with these measures (personal communication with Dr.
Achenbach). The items in this section include questions on the different sports and clubs youth
participate in, jobs/chores youth have, performance in school subjects, and relationships with
siblings. Many of these items were identified as inappropriate for our target populations.
None of the remaining 112 symptom and behavior items were removed in order to maintain the
empirical base of the instrument, and retain future comparability with results from children in
other countries. However, several additional items were added to the YSR based on frequently
mentioned issues in the qualitative studies that were not already well captured in the YSR. For
example, many children mentioned problems related to family such as "not feeling loved or
warmth" or "being forced to beg", and problems directly related to being street children such as
"feeling oppressed because of situation". Additions included four positive family items and six
negative family items, interspersed among the original items. Each added item is identified by a
letter next to the number; e.g, 17a (see Appendix A). This initial draft YSR-G (Youth Self
Report- Georgia) was then translated by a local SCG staff member who is also a clinical
psychologist.
BUiJHU staff then returned to Georgia to assist SCG with further development of the YSR-G
instrument. BUIJHU and SCG staff met with 20 local interviewers and two translators to review
the initial draft. These interviewers included 13 workers who had been interviewers on at least
one of the two previous qualitative studies, and therefore were familiar with the qualitative data.
Most of the interviewers have a social science background and have had experience working
with at-risk children. Some of these interviewers work at various sites involved in the study, and
some are employees of the Ministry of Education. Hence, the group of interviewers were well
qualified to comment on the appropriateness of the initial draft instrument for use among our
target populations.
Under the direction of the BUiJHU and SCG staff, the interviewers reviewed each translated
item in the draft instrument. The interviewers each had a copy of the qualitative data and
compared the translation of each item with the wording used by the qualitative study
respondents. Since the draft instrument was selected and adapted to match the qualitative data, a
description was found in the qualitative data for most items. Where the draft translation and the
Save GeorgidDCOF Reliability and Validity Study
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terminology from the qualitative study were different, the translation was changed to reflect the
vocabulary from the qualitative study. For items in the YSR-G that were not reflected in the
qualitative study, interviewers used their own knowledge and experience to decide whether the
language was appropriate and would be understood by the children.
This process of review took place over 2 days. This included a discussion among the BUIJHU
and SCG staff and the interviewers regarding whether there were important psychosocial issues
described in the qualitative data but yet represented in the draft instrument. As a result, five
additional questions were added to the YSR-G at the end of the main section of the instrument
and numbered as B112a-e.
In previous studies conducted by BUIJHU faculty in other parts of the world, part of the validity
testing procedure had been to compare responses to individual items with the overall opinion of
the child and caregivers as to whether or not they thought they had a problem. Children who
stated that they did have psychosocial problems should (if the instrument is valid) report more
symptoms and greater severity of symptoms compared with children who stated they did not
have psychosocial problems. In these previous studies we identified broad cover terms or phrases
in the qualitative study that described a state of having a psychosocial problem. These terms
were then used in the identification as to whether the child had a psychosocial problem or not.
In the qualitative studies in Georgia we did not identify any suitable general cover terms. Nor
could the interviewers agree on one. Therefore, we decided to include questions asking children
whether they bad either emotional or behavioral problems, using the Georgian translation of
these concepts provided by the interviewers. We included these questions in the draft
questionnaire to test in the pilot study whether these questions were understood by the child and
how they were understood, as a way of testing whether these questions could be used to test
validity.
Following the translation and review activities, the draft YSR-G was ready for piloting in the
field. The complete questionnaire consisted of three sections: A brief series of demographic
questions (Section A), the main body of the instrument that consisted of the adapted YSR
(Section B), and specific questions about whether the child had emotional or behavioral
problems as described immediately above (Section C). (See Appendix A for a copy of the
finalized YSR-G.)
In addition, the study team (JHUIBU and SCG staff and the interviewers) drafted a description of
the study to be read to children prior to administering the instrument and prior to asking whether
they agreed to be interviewed. (See Appendix B for a copy of the project description).

Pilot Study
A pilot study of the YSR-G was then conducted. The objectives of the pilot study were to detect
any problems with the interview procedure, the project description form and the instrument
(including data entry) from the point of view of both the interviewers and the interviewees, to
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determine whether the instrument was acceptable and understandable to our target populations,
and to give the interviewers practice in interviewing.
On the first day of the pilot study each interviewer interviewed at least one child from across the
study sites, using the draft instrument. The interviewing process was implemented as it would be
during a normal interview. Once this was completed, the interviewer then asked additional
questions about what the interviewee liked and did not like about the interview process and
whether they had difficulty understanding any questions. At the end of the first day, the
interviewers returned to the training site to review the experience with the research team and
each other, including a review of the reactions of the interviewees and their responses to the
additional questions. Any problems that emerged fi-om the pilot interviews were discussed. In
cases where the same problem recurred in multiple interviews, likely solutions were discussed
and implemented. In cases where a problem occurred only once, there was discussion as to
whether the problem was likely to recur again. In cases where this was thought likely, solutions
were also discussed and implemented by the group.
The following day interviewers returned to the study sites with the revised YSR-G and interview
procedures. Each interviewer again interviewed at least one child, and returned to the training
site at the end of the day to discuss the experience and make any additional changes, as per the
process described above for day 1. The process was repeated on a third day, at which time it was
decided that no new changes were required.
Reliability and Validity Study

Following the pilot study interviewers returned to the study sites to commence interviewing
children for the reliability and validity study, using the procedures and instrument finalized at the
end of the pilot study. As with the pilot study, these interviews were conducted at all the study
sites as well as street children attended by the mobile clinic.
The purpose of the reliability and validity study was to determine if the YSR-G could accurately
assess the presence and severity of significant emotional andlor behavioral problems. Reliability
and validity testing included assessment of the following instrument characteristics':
1. Combined test retest and interrater reliability
2. Internal consistency reliability
3. Criterion validity
Evaluation of test-retest reliability was done by re-interviewing approximately 20 percent of the
children 1-3 days after their first interview. For each child who was re-interviewed the
interviewers on the first and second occasions were different. Therefore, comparisons of the
results were a measure of a combination of test retest and interrater reliability.
The main focus of the validity testing was to explore criterion validity. The criterion on which
the instrument was compared was whether or not the child being interviewed had a significant
psychosocial problem as assessed by Georgian psychologists currently working with the
children. Typical training for a Psychologist profession in Georgia includes 4 years of University
I

Brief explanations of each of these parameters are provided in Appendix C.
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to obtain a BA and 2 years to obtain a MA with special study in Psychology. The psychologists
who worked on this study were those permanently attached to the Centers and institutions, and
who therefore had opportunity to assess the children on an ongoing basis.
The psychologists working at the study sites were asked to provide lists of children they
considered to have "significant problems" and lists of children that have "few or no problems".
The BU faculty, a trained clinical psychologist with extensive child experience (LM), met with
the psychologists and reviewed with them their assessments of each child. During these
meetings, the local psychologists were asked to describe the problems each child had and rate the
child on a scale of 0-10 (O=no problems at all, 1O=very significant behavioral and emotional
problems). In their assessments the local psychologists were instructed to focus on emotional and
behavioral problems rather than medical problems or mental retardation. For example, children
listed as having "significant problems" because they had cerebral palsy or were severely
mentally retarded but did not present with emotional or behavioral symptoms were removed
from the lists because they had problems not assessed by the YSR-G. In this way, two complete
lists of children were generated: One of children with "significant emotional and/or behavioral
problems," defined as those who the psychologists rated between 7 and 10. These were referred
to as "CASES". The second list consisted of children with "no problems," defined as those who
the psychologists rated between 0-1. these were referred to as "NON-CASES". The meetings
with the local psychologists occurred while the validity study interviews were being conducted
and interviewers were kept unaware of the results of the psychologists' assessments.
At the end of the instrument were questions asking respondents if they felt they had a behavioral
problem (and what they understood by that term). The purpose of this question was to provide
an alternative measure of criterion validity. The intent was to compare opinions of the child
themselves as to whether or not they had a problem with the results of main instrument.

Analysis
To ensure the accuracy of data recording, all data from the validity study was double entered,
with all subsequent data analysis conducted using Stata statistical software. Analysis of validity
and reliability included measurement of internal consistency reliability using Cronbach's alpha
and of combined test-retestlinterrater correlation using the pearson correlation coefficient.
Criterion validity was assessed by comparing the scale scores of children identified as having
significant problems by local psychologists ("cases") with the scores of those children said to
have no problems ("non-cases").
Based on extensive research (see ASEBA manual by Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001 for a
complete review) syndrome scales, or lists of problems that tend to co-occur, have been
constructed based on the YSR instrument. We have followed these established YSR gl.ouvings.
The YSR internalizing scale includes symptoms of anxiety, depression, withdrawal, and somatic
complaints. The YSR externalizing scale includes rule breaking and aggressive behaviors.
~dditionalYSR items in the total symptoms scale include social, attention and thought
problems. The YSR also includes several prosocial behaviors (or positive behaviors such as "I
can be pretty hendly") which were grouped together into a general prosocial scale.
-
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We also added two scales consisting of items added specifically for this Georgian population
based on the qualitative data and not already represented by an existing YSR item. (See Table 3
for scale information.)

Table 3: Scales and Subscales of the YSR-G.
Syndrome Name
Anxious/Depressed
WithdrawnIDepressed
Somatic complaints
Rule Breaking
Behavior
AggressiveBehavior
Social Problems
AttentionProblems
Thought Problems
Prosocial
Georgia Positive
Family Items
Georgia Negative
Family Items

Items Included

14,29,30,31,32,33,35,45,50, 52,71,91,112
5,42, 65, 69, 75, 102, 103, 111
47, 51, 54, 56a-g
2,26,28, 39,43,63,67,72,81,82, 90, 96, 99, 101,
105
3, 16,19,20, 21,22,23, 37,57, 68,86, 87,89, 94,
95,97,104
11, 12,25,27, 34, 36, 38,48, 62,64, 79
1,4,8,10,13,17,41,61,78
9,18,40,46,58,66,70,76,83,84,85,100
6, 15,49, 59, 60, 73, 80, 88,92, 98, 106, 107, 108,
17a, 57a, 72a, 104a
32a, 47a, 112b, 112c, 112d, 112e

Summary
Scales
Internalizing
Internalizing
Internalizing
Externalizing

Original
YSR or
Added
YSR
YSR
YSR
YSR

Externalizing

YSR

Additional
Additional
Additional
Prosocial

YSR
YSR
YSR
YSR

Georgia Positive

Added

Georgia Negative

Added

The reliability and validity analyses were done on the following summary scales (described in
Table 3):
A. Original YSR Scales:
1. Internalizing items
2. Externaiizing items
3. Prosocial items
B. Georgia Scales (composed of additional items from the qualitative studies not already
included in the YSR Scales):
4. Georgia problems
5. Georgia Prosocial items
C. Combinations of YSR and Georgia Scales:
6. Total Problems: Internalizing + Externalizing + Additional YSR problem questions
+Georgia Problem Items.
7. Total Prosocial: YSR Prosocial + Georgia Prosocial Items.
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RESULTS
Piot Study
During the first day of piloting a significant problem emerged with the interview process. Many
children complained about being asked the standard YSR questions on suicide, drug use, and
sex. In several sites those childreninte~ewedon the first day refused to be interviewed. These
children told other children of their concerns and many of these children also refused to be
interviewed. Based on the feedback from the interviewers, and on several informal meetings with
these children by the research team, it became clear that the children felt personally afionted.
When it was explained that these questions were asked to all children (because we did not know
for which children they would be an issue) this was accepted by the children. The problem was
addressed not by changing the instrument but by adding further explanation on this point to the
Study Explanation document read before each interview (See Appendix B for final project
description).
For the validity study we also included a section which asked children about whether or not they
felt they had emotional or behavioral problems (Section C). The intent of this section was to
conduct some additional validity analyses by comparing the children's opinions of whether or
not they felt they had these types of problems with the opinion of the child psychologist as to
whether or not the child was a 'case'. However, during the piloting it was clear that the children
did not understand the concept of 'emotional problem' and so this question was removed. The
question on behavioral problems seemed to be better understood (and so was retained in the
questionnaire). However, our confidence that children understood this question was low, and so
the results for this question were not included in the final analysis.
No other significant problems emerged with the i n t e ~ e w
process or the instrument during the
pilot study.
Reliabilty and Validity Study
Sample Characteristics

A total of 386 children were interviewed for the study. As described in the Methods Section,
psychologists working at the institutions in which the children were found provided brief current
assessments of the presence and severity of emotional and behavioral problems among these
children. On the basis of the scoring method used by the psychologists (See Methods), 57
children were classified as likely 'cases' and 75 as likely 'non-cases.' Comparison of the
characteristics of this subset with that of the entire sample (Table 4) suggests that these 132
children are demographically similar to the total sample, except for the proportions in boarding
school or a day club.
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Table 4: Study Sample Characteristics
Total Sample Validity Sample
(n=386)
(n=132)

I

Gender
Boys, N (%)
Girls, N (%)
Ages
7-9, N (%)
10-11, N (%)
12-13, N (%)
14-15, N (%)
16-18, N (%)
Sites
Orphanagesa,N (%)
Save centersb, N (%)
Boarding SchoolIDay Clubc, N%
Social Adaptation centerd, N%
Mobile Team, N%
Currently School Enrolled
Yes, N (%)
No, N (%)
Years in Institution
Average (SD)
Range
a.
b.
c.
d.

1

175 (45%)
21 1 (55%)

58 (44%)
74 (56%0

46 (12%)
65 (17%)
91 (23%)
103 (27%)
81 (21%)

14 (11%)
25 (19%)
37 (28%)
33 (25%)
23 (17%)

67 (17%)
198 (51%)
97 (25%)
16 (4%)
8 (2%)

20 (15%)
97 (55%)
8 (6%)
7 (5%)
0

308 (80%)
78 (20%)

102 (77%)
30 (23%)

2.4 (2.2)
0-14

2.5 (2.2)
0-12

1

Dighomi & Momavlis Sakhlii House of the Future
Tsisartkela/Rainbow,Beghurebi/Sparrows, Sapovnela/Rustavi, Biliki, & Skhivi
Kojori and Gori Club
Gldani social adaptation center for children

Instrument ReliabiliQ
Test-retest/Inter-raterReliability

Table 5 shows combined test-retestlinter-rater reliability analysis results, based on the
approximately 20% of the total sample who were re-interviewed by different interviewers 1-3
days after the first interview. Results are shown for the total study sample (N=386) and
separately for boys and girls. Combined test-retestlinter-raterreliability is assessed using the
Pearson correlation coefficient, which provides a measure of how similar each subscale score is
on the first and second interviews. This in turn provides an indicator of the extent to which
children tend to give the same answer to the questions constituting the scale when asked on
different occasions and by different interviewers.
When assessing test-retest reliability alone (i.e. when the same interviewer interviews the same
child at both times), Pearson correlation coefficient scores of .7 are considered to be acceptable.
Since we assessed both test-retest and inter-rater reliability at the same time, there is likely to be
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more variation in responses and acceptable Pearson scores would be therefore be lower.
The results in Tables 5 suggest that the scores for the problem-based scales range fiom
acceptable (.69 for the Georgia problem scale) to good (>.SO) for the internalizing, externalizing
and total problem scales. In contrast, the prosocial scales all performed noticeably less well.
Overall, interviews with boys were more reliable than those with girls although the reasons for
this are not clear. We speculated that the differences could reflect possible greater sensitivity of
girls' responses to the gender of the interviewer. However, analysis of girls' interviews in which
we included only first and second interviews done by female interviewers did not demonstrate
any improvement in reliability (analysis not shown).
Based on these results, the problem-based scales were found to have acceptable test-retest and
interrater reliability and the prosocial scales to have fair or poor test-retest and interrater
reliability.
Table 5: Combined Test-RetestlInter-rater Comparison
Total Sample

First
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* Pearson correlation coeEcient
Internal Consistenqy Reliability
Internal consistency reliability measures the extent to which questions that assess the same
underlying concept agree or disagree. If these questions disagree this suggests that either the
questions themselves are unreliable, or they are not really measuring the same concept. As
described in Appendix C, internal consistency reliability is measured using Cronbach's alpha.
Scores should be at least .7 and ideally >.8.
Table 6 shows the Cronbach's alpha scores on each of the scales for boys, girls, and the total
sample m=386). Alpha scores for the internalizing, externalizing, and total problems subscales
are very good. Since the internalizing and externalizing subscales are part of the total problem
subscale, high scores on all three suggest that all three scales may be measuring the same
concept or (more likely) they are measuring separate concepts that are very highly correlated. In
other words, children who have any problems tend to have many diverse but related problems, as
measured by the different scales. This is consistent with findings from children in other
populations: children rarely have a single problem but instead tend to have a wide variety of
issues.
It is more difficult to interpret the Cronbach's alpha scores for the other scales. While the
negative items in the YSR are divided into separate scales on the basis of underlying themes
(such as internalizing and externalizing symptoms) all prosocial items (which represent various
underlying concepts) are included in a single scale and therefore may be showing low
Cronbach's alpha scores for that reason. Similarly, the Georgia problem and Georgia prosocial
scales each contain items whose only common link with each other is that they were not already
included in one of the YSR scales. Finally, Cronbach's alpha scores are affected by the number
of items in the subscale. Few items tend to be associated with artificially lower scores. The
Georgia prosocial scale has only 4 items and the Georgia problem scale has only 6, which would
tend to depress the alpha scores for both.'
The much greater number of items in the total problem scale compared with the internalizing and externalizing
scales probably accounts for the higher Cronbach's alpha score of the total problem scale. In reality, the internal
consistency reliability of all three scales is probably similar.
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Table 6: Cronbach's alpha scores

a. Total scales include all items fiom the instrument. The total problems score includes 113 items; the total
prosocial score this includes 18 items.
b. Not all respondents have complete data. Data presented for only those with complete data.

Criterion Validity

Table 7 examines the criterion validity of the scales by comparing scale scores of the subsample
of 132 children defined as likely "cases" and "non-cases" based on the assessments by the local
psychologists (See Methods).
For all 132 children, differences in scores between "cases" and "non-cases" were statistically
significant on all scales, except for the Georgia prosocial scale. Differences tended to be in the
direction expected: hgher problem scores and lower prosocial scores among "cases". However,
the absolute difference in most scale scores between "cases" and "non-cases" are not large: i.e. <
10 points difference for all the larger scales, except the total problems scale where the difference
was near 25 points regardless of gender. Differences among the prosocial scores were
particularly small, even for the total prosocial scale. The magnitude and direction of change were
similar across the scales for boys and girls. Overall, the results suggest that the total problems
scale is the best scale for distinguishing between "cases" and "non-cases" in terms of magnitude
of differences and their statistical significance.
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Table 7: Comparison of Cases versus Non-Cases

Total Sample N=132
Cases
Non(n==571b
Cases
(n=751b

Score
Range
(Min,
Max)
Female
Male
YSR Subscales
Internalizing
- score,
mean (sd)
Externalizing score,
mean (sd)
Prosocial score, mean
(sd)
Georgia Subscales
Georgia problems,
mean (sd)
Georgia prosocial,
mean (sd)
Total Scales a
Total vroblems, mean
(sd)
Total prosocial, mean
(sd)

26 (46%)
3 1 (54%)

0, 64
0,28

I

2.7 (2.4)

1.3 (1.7)

0,8

6.3 (1.6)

6.5 (1.4)

0,226

78.3
(36.1)
28.1 (4.1)

0, 36

24.4
(12.5)
19.8
(2.6)
22.2
(3.2)

-

0, 12

1

1
1

53.7
(27.8)
29.7 (3.8)

Boys only (N=58)
Cases
NonDifference
@-valuec)
(n=3 llb Cases
(n=27)b

P=.04

48 (64%)
27 (36%)

16.3
22.2
5.9
(10.4)
(12.3)
(.005)
13.2 (8.9)
20.3
7.1
(1 1.2)
(.0003)
21.9 (3.3) 23.0 (3.2)
-1.1
(.05)

0, 62

A

Girls only (N=74)
Difference
Difference Cases
Non@-valuec)
Cases
@-valuec) (n=261b
(n=481b

1

24.6
(.0001)
-1.6
(.02)

6.8
(.03)
7.8
(.003)
-0.5
(.56)

12.0 (8.1)
22.7 (3.2)

20.3
(12.1)
20.9
(10.3)
21.5
(3.4)

13.8
(8.1)
15.6
(10.1)
23.6
(3.3)

1
1
1

2.5
(2.5)
6.2
(1.6)

6.4 (1.4)

79.5
(35.7)
28.4
(3.5)

/ (30.1) 1
1 28.4 (3.5) 1
1

54.5

2.9 (2.4)

1.1
(.05)
-0.2
(.55)
25.0
(.005)
0.0
(.30)

1.1
(1.5)
6.7
(1.6)

6.4 (1.7)

1
1

77.2
(36.4)
27.8
(4.6)

1
1

1

52.1
(23.0)
30.5
(3.9)

a. Total scales include all problem/prosocial items in the instrument. The total problem score includes 113 items; the total prosocial score includes 18 items.
b. Only for respondents with complete data.
c. P-value for the statistical significance of the difference in scale scores by caseness.
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p
p
p
p

1.4
(.0002)
-0.2
(.42)

1

17.6
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1.8
(.002)
-0.3
(.48)

1
1

1

25.1
(.009)
-2.7
(.02)

Epidemiological Analysis of Study Findings
Our study sample of 386 children constituted all the children who were available for interview at
each site at the time of the study (See Table 8.). The last column in Table 8 gives the percentage
of children we interviewed at each site, based on figures provided to Save by the institutions.
These data suggest that that our interviewees constitute a substantial (though likely biased)
sample of the total child population that attends these centers and institutions.
Therefore, in addition to the validity and reliability analyses presented above, we conducted
additional exploratory analysis of this population, to gain some impressions of their general
psychosocial well-being at the time of the study.

Table 8: Number and percentage of interviewees at each site

1 House of the Future 1

I

I

(Tbilisi)
Mobile
Gori C!&

74
8
23

105

70.4

25
32

32.0
7i.8

Table 9 describes the scale scores for the entire sample, and for those attending government
institutions compared with children attending the RLP supported Centers. Table 10 shows the
same results separated by gender.
In addition to the simple comparison of RLP vs govemment sites (Table 9) we also conducted a
5-way comparison using a different sub-grouping of sites (see Table 11). This was done because
of concerns that some RLP sites are more similar to some of the government sites than they are
to other RLP sites. The groupings in Table 11 reflect these concerns, with the groupings
constructed according to these perceived similarities between sites. Because of the multiple
groups we conducted an ANOVA analysis to determine if any of the groups were significantly
different from the others. We found that all groups were statistically identical on all scales except
the Georgia Problems scale. Only on that scale was at least one of the groups significantly
different from the others (p=.007).
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Table 12 and Figure 1 show the distribution of total problem scores. Total problem scores for
children who are doing well (few problems) fall in the 0-20 range. Only 2.6% of our sample was
in t h s category (Table 12). The scores of most children fell into the 20-100 range, with a mean
score of 60.5 (Table 9), reflecting a substantial degree of difficulty with multiple problems across
multiple scales. 8.4% of the sample had scores above 100, reflecting a high degree of difficulty
across many problem categories (Table 12). All subscale scores are very similar regardless of
whether children are at the Centers or the govemment institutions (Tables 9 and lo), which
suggests that neither group is better or worse off than the other, based on this measure.
Prosocial scale scores were also very high, and approached the maximum scores for each scale.
Table 9: Scale Scores for Total Sample, Government Institutions, and RLP Center Sites

a. Total scales include all items. Total problems score includes 113 items: Total urosocial score includes 18 items
b. Not all respondents have complete data. Data presented for only thosewith complete data.
c. Sample does not include Kojori (See Study Sites).
d. Not including the Gori Club (See Study Sites).
e. P-value for the statistical significance of the difference in scale scores comparing government institution and
center samples.
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Table 10: Scale Scores for Total Sample, Government Institutions, and RLP Center Sites (by gender)

YSR Subscales

a. Total scales include all items. Total problems score includes 113 items; Total prosocial score includes 18 items.
b. Not all respondents have complete data. Data presented for only those with complete data.
c. Sample does not include Kojori (See Study Sites).
d. Not including the Gori Club (See Study Sites).
e. P-value for the statistical significance of the difference in scale scores by gender.
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Table 11: Scale Scores for RLP and Governement Sites, Grouped According to Similarities Between Sites.

YSR Subscales

Internalizing score, mean (sd)
Externalizing score, mean (sd)
Prosocial score, mean (sd)
Georgia Subscales
Georgia problems, mean (sd)
Georgia prosocial, mean (sd)
Total
Scales
.........
..a
Total problems, mean (sd)
Total prosocial, mean (sd)
-

Total
Sample
(n=386)

Tsisartkeld
Tsisartkeld
Rainbow
(Tbilisi)
and Biliki
(Gori)
(n=121)

Sapovnela
(Rustavi)
and Skhivi
(Gori)
(n=45)

Beghurebil
BeghurebiISpar
rows (Tbilisi)
and Momavlis
Sakhlil House
of the Future
(Tbilisi)
(n=67)

Dighomi
Orphanage
(Tbilisi)
and Kojori
Boarding
School
(Kojori)
(n=lO6)

17.9 (9.8)
15.4 (8.8)
22.4(3.5)

16.6 (10.1)
14.7 (8.6)
22.8(3.5)

18.0 (9.7)
15.5 (8.9)
22.3(3.8)

19.6 (11.7)
18.6 (11.5)
22.4(3.3)

19.3 (8.5)
14.8 (7.1)
21.7 (3.9)

Gldani Social
Adaptation
Center for
Children
(Tbilisi)
and Mobile
Team sites
(Tbilisi)
(n=24)
21.3 (8.6)
17.2 (1 1.5)
22.2 (3.0)

1.6 (1.9)
6.3 (1.5)

1.4 (1.7)
6.5 (1.4)

2.3 (2.0)
6.2 (1.7)

2.1 (2.3)
6.1 (1.9)

1.5 (1.8)
6.4 (1.4)

2.6 (2.0)
5.9 (1.3)

I

1 60.5 (28.1) 1 57.1 (27.9) 1 62.3 (29.3) 1 69.5 (35.8)
128.8(4.2)
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I

1 61.0 (22.8)

1 28.2 (4.6)

72.2 (29.1)
28.2 (4.0)

Table 12: Distribution of Total Problems Scoresa

a.

Total scales include all items. Total vroblems score includes 113 items: Total vrosocial score includes 18
items. Not all respondents have complete data. Data presented for only those with complete data.

Figure 1
Distribution of Total Problems Score

% o f Total Sample

0-20

21-40

41-60

61-80
81-100
Range of Scares

101-120

121-140

141t

DlSCUSSION
Pilot Testing among our sample proved essential to improving our interviewing procedures and
adjusting the draft YSR-G to make it acceptable to our target population. Without pilot testing it
was clear that the original instrument and interviewing procedures were potentially distressing to
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the inte~ewees,which would have affected ability to use the instrument effectively in the
future.
Reliability and validity testing showed a distinct pattern in the performance of the YSR-G. On
most measures of reliability or validity, we found that the problem-based scales (the YSR
internalizing and externalizing scales, and particularly the total problem scale) have solid
psychometric properties in this population. However, the prosocial scales performed poorly.
These findings were consistent for the entire sample, and for the gender-specific analyses.
The internalizing and externalizing scales have good internal consistency (Cronbach's alpha
>.8), as did the total problem scale (Cronbach's alpha>.9). The YSR Prosocial scale and both
Georgia-specific scales (problem-based and prosocial) showed poorer internal consistency,
which is likely due in part to the mixed nature of the concepts assessed by these scales and the
small number of items in the Georgia-specific scales. Combined test-retestlinter-rater reliability
was good for the internalizing and externalizing problem scales and the total problem scales,
marginal for the Georgia problem scales, and poor for all the prosocial scales.
Tests of criterion validity found that the problem scores consistently matched the criterion
chosen for this study: local psychologists' evaluations: The children identified by psychologists
as having significant emotional andlor behavioral problems ("cases") showed significantly
higher levels of symptoms on the same internalizing and externalizing YSR scales and on the
total problem scale than those children identified as having few emotional and/or behavioral
problems ("non-cases"). As in the other analyses, the prosocial scales did not perform well, with
little or not significant differences in scale scores based on "Caseness."

In addition to the main purpose of the study - developing an acceptable, reliable, and valid
instrument - we also conducted preliminary epidemiological analyses of the study data for the
total sample and separately for those children from the Centers and government institutions. We
found that the total sample and the Center and institution subsample scores were elevated on all
the problem scales, suggesting difficulty across the range of problem categories assessed by
these scales: anxiety, depression, withdrawal, aggression, social and cognitive problems and
problems with family. Most of the children in our sample had bee^ in contact with the Centers
and govemment institutions for some time (a year or more). They would therefore be expected
to have already benefitted from the interventions these organizations provide, and therefore to
have experienced improvement. This suggests that children living on the street or at risk, and
who are not receiving services, are likely to have substantially higher problem scores than those
of the children in our study.
In comparing the scores of children at the Centers and in the government institutions, we found
little difference in the severity or degree of problems or their prosocial behaviors. Little
difference was found when comparing all RLP sites with the government sites (Tables 9 and 10)
or when grouping sites according to other similarities and comparing these groups (Table 11).
There are several possible explanations. One may be that both groups may be similar upon
enrolment and the services of both types of organizations may be equally effective. Another
explanation may be that one group of children may be worse off at entry but do better once they
anive and receive services, suggesting that one type of organization is receiving more severely
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affected children but is able to produce more substantial improvement. Without baseline data at
entry, it is not possible to know which explanation is correct. At this time the data can only
suggest that the pattern of problems and their severity among the two populations are similar.
Scores on all the prosocial scales were very high. Given the poor psychometric properties of the
prosocial scales described above, it may be that children are not answering these questions
accurately. One possibility is that social desirability effects (a desire to look good for the
interviewer) may be inflating their scores. The high levels of these scores and their likely
inaccuracy (based on the psychometrics) suggest that programs will have difficulty in
substantially affecting these scores through their interventions, and that any changes in the scores
will not accurately reflect program impact.
CONCLUSIONS
Based on our pilot study, the YSR-G and associated interview materials are acceptable for use
among street children served by the RLP Centers and children served by the types of government
institutions included in this study.
Overall, the problem scales of the YSR-G shows solid psychometric properties and therefore we
believe them to be suitable for use among this type of child population in Georgia.
These results suggest many options for use of the YSR-G within Georgia. The YSR-G could be
used as a screener to help identify children who need attention, based on the Total Problems
Scale. The Internalizing and Externalizing scales can be used to explore the nature and severity
of the problems affecting each child, and therefore help to tailor interventions to the child's
needs. The availability of trained mental health professionals in Georgia makes this use of the
more specific scales (See Table 3) appropriate for understanding individual problems, as well as
in formulating treatment planning. The problem scales in the YSR-G can also be used to
evaluate the RLP program. They can also be used to assess the need for, and impact of, other
new or existing programs within the Centers or Institutions that address problems measured by
the YSK-G.
The prosocial scales showed poor psychometric properties and were generally high, even
approaching the maximum scores for each scale. Poor psychometric properties suggest that these
scales are not accurate. High mean scores among this population suggest there is a ceiling effect
which will cause problems when attempting to use these scores to assess program impact; it will
be difficult to improve on scores that are already high. Therefore, our results do not suggest that
the prosocial scores are useful either for screening children into programs or assessing their
progress. However, since this is the first time this instrument has been tested, and the study was
done among a population of children with prolonged exposure to Centers or government
institutions (who may have experienced marked improvement in their prosocial skills due to
exposure to these programs) we are not yet ready to advocate removing the prosocial items from
the instrument. Instead, they should be retained for the time being and their performance
reassessed as part of analyses of future data.
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Informal reports (data still pending) suggest that the children in our study sample represent a
substantial proportion of the children served by the study sites in which we worked. Average
problem scores were high. The distribution of scores shows few children with low scores and
significant numbers with high scores. This suggests that most children in our sample have a wide
range of significant psychosocial problems. Since most of our sample has been receiving services
for a year or more, we suspect that children who are not receiving services will have even higher
scores.

In conclusion, previous qualitative studies have resulted in the selection and adaptation of an
existing instrument which has, in the study reported here, proved to provide an accurate
assessment of the psychosocial problems of this population.
RECOMMENDATIONS
If feasible, Save the Children Georgia should use the YSR-G to evaluate the impact of the RLP
program on children who are new or relatively new to the program. Whether or not this is
feasible at this late stage in the program (which will end in Sept, 2008) should be determined as
soon as possible. BUIJHU faculty can provide technical assistance in carrying out these
assessments.
The YSR-G should be used by other organizations working with these populations (and other
child populations at risk), including the Georgian government, other NGOs and private groups.
The goals of these assessments should include:
a) Assessing the nature and severity of needs (by using the instrument as a survey tool).
b) Using this information to target resources and design appropriate interventions.
c) Assessing the impact of these interventions
In conducting a-c, there should be a focus on building local capacity in program design,
monitoring, and evaluation.
When the YSR-G is used in the future, analysis of the resulting data should include hrther
characterization of the accuracy of the instrument, particularly with regard to the performance of
the prosocial scales.
The methods used in this part of the RLP project - qualitative methods resulting in instrument
selection and adaptation, followed by instniment piloting and validity testing (as reported here) should be repeated in other contexts. As with the RLP project, these methods can be used to
improve need and impact assessments for other populations, both children and adults, and to
assess both psychosocial and other problems. The methods are particularly useful in situations
where need has not been well characterized and where the impact of interventions has not been
demonstrated.
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Appendix A - Version of the YSR instrument used in Validity Study (YSR-G)
bbbI=aA%AP3b01, abaPI30(nb3b, 2007
Survey ofyouth in Tbilisi Georgia 2007

ro6blrra6o o6lrd633oojdo
Preliminary Instmetions

abab6;t:mdh Rjao b b b j p o ~
. aj jag2bmd g j p j 6 ~ o o b b m 6
,,a~pbjb6Robmm db3ajjdo" pa dmb&v6ob 96o3j6bo(-jj(jm~b.
173~63b&6jdm ~ 3 p j 3 b b ,
Abmb gjjmjbo 3 m B b ~ b g 6 j dabjg$'omm
~
d ~ 3 a ~ j d bajaodpob,
.
45 $'3mo pba~omampb
R336b jomb3jdlr g3~)bgbm?
Hello, my nome ir
. I workfor Save the Children and Boston Universityand we ore eonduetingo study to help us to better serve
the children here. Wouldyou hove 45 minutrr to answer some questions?

6jbJm6pj68o aoJ~b?bjdm, 6m8 a6A, 3~306>j~o?bjo?abb, 3ja0dqoao? o?? b6& 6ma
bb3b p6mlr 8 o b ~ o p j mo6dj63o;?b Ralraga6jdqap. m3 6jlrJm6pj68o ,jam bjjdb
pas O L I ~ A ~ ~ ?;73ab;7bjm,
,
a~ariaa63 a o a T 3 p o ~o b ~ mo68mhaaooalr, 6 a o ,jomb3aA%j abm
2 0 ~ 6a a o j 8 3 q Jalr;7bja8~am~bpj6Zrar*jqj6ab. 03 6jbJm6pj6do pbpjdom Jb lrgblr
aaaojam, ;ro?ba6om 3japjaa
073

Ifthe respondent answers no osk them ifyou can come back another time and intoview them. I f the respondent asks questiom, answer them but
do notprovide information that could affect their answers to the questionnaire. I f the respondent o m e r s yes. then say thefollowing:

b ~ 6 pb3o$'yjdpjm,
~ 3
8o6pb $'baojombm gmhab, 6 ~ 3 j p o g3 g A m jb6abp baa bbbob, mg
hob a ~ ~ j o 7 j3~30,-53am
d ~ ~
J
~
~
A
~
.
Before we start Iwant to rend oform to you that explains more about what we are going to do together

33 v ~ o ~ o m b am~a3olr
m
a~6a3fimu..
Read explanation ofstudyform here.

q~go6jdomamombm3ja;; Ama 06&763o3 j6mo-jArn8j RadaApjlr. 03 ,,8alr 3 0 6 2 ~
7jj,jaaamjda, a2bbj6om gab, 6ma jlr 83~60JAmojp;l6olr 86oF(j6;7qm3~6o6aroqoa p,
a,p,ao.,fio aafi1rb3a3ja3q,'rp a~~alr;lbmdlr
lrbp ap~a04~dolr
63~60pb,j30~3jdom,
ma6p~lrFA~do~.
Insist that the interview be conducted in private. Ifthis is questioned by onyone, explain that this is an importantpart of our procedure, and that
we hove found that some people give different answers when there ore other people present.

halJ3rn6q36fiob h a b a q o , a p c i o :
Respondent Name

aqaoqo:
Location

Aab3m6pa66ob 6030:

-( 1 JoqmfioAaba

Type ofRespondent

Pilot Study

3bq0qo~boooir

~b~d~l r~ : (0)

Validity Study

(2) 3bqoqoBaooa
Volidip Study

~ ~ f i ~ aA f i ~ .>Amaqaaolj
~ ~~ ~ , ~~ ~ a Aj ~ f i ~3

Id'd os not Irovi~gproOlem

-(1) ~ p 6 0 3 6 . ; l q o a ,AmamAg .iAmbq;)aolJ adm69
Id'das havingpmblem

6bCoqo A: q a a m a A b 8 o x o am6agaa;lho
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Part A: Demogrophier

~ 0 2 . lr&lro

(0)

female

A O ~ . ba8babq p b p o b b ~: , J ~ ~ A " ~ O ?

(0)

Currently enrolled in school

~~a~~

AO~.

apap~maomo

(1)

ahammaorno
mole

Sex

(1) q o b b

b6b

no

~ ~ b l br b a~ ~?Amaaq

jqblrao

03b30

yes

amqmw

(jqblro)

Wlzich grade have you been lost?

Which grade are you in?

(grade)

h b a p a 6 o bb6ob, Ab(j ~61rfi0b3~0~a0/qbF;3lraa3qaaba0
oaym8;)hb:

A05.

Time a1 instifution/location:

- pqa - ~ 3 3
Taqo
Days

Yenrs

Months

6aFo;oooB- bcobJ$Joh$~mo

b k b o ~ b 8 6 ~ 0 n a omnom3n~blrnbolr
l~
. 1 o m b p 6 o CYSR-G)

Part B- Adopted Youth SelfReport (YSR-G)

3;) F;baojomkbg 08 ahd6ma;)bolrb p b 3(j;)3;)6olr R a a ~ 6 b m 3 b q l r ,hrnaq;)bo(j B r n a ~ a 6
ab333;)hlr o33m bmq3;). m o m m ; ) ~ q o8amab601r F;bjomb30lrbb 8;) ajombbg, h a 3 q a 6 b p
b306bq abamao(jqob mommg.;)qo a m e m 36070 j3060b ab63b3qmbb3o. p p 9 3 b 6 q ; ) q o
q p o l r Rbm3qom. 3blr.;)lrabob: bhblrmqglr; 8 r n a ~ ; ) h ; b a o h b p .
l a m going to read you o list qtfeelings or behaviors that children sometimes have. For each one l a m going to askyou how ojim you hove
experienced each one IN THELAST WEEK, including loday. The responses ore never, sometimes, open.

pbblrbbaq;)m lroa3@~aabo pb Jjomb3m AabJm6p36glr, L W ~c i d p 3 6 b p b30Abp
m o m m a a q o abmab6o. momma";1o lrna3&maolr 3aapaa aboa;)mAam Jblrabol, j b f i ; ) ~ m 6 o j h o
p a AalrJm6pa6fib lrb3.;1bqabs ao;)(jom, aAm-ahmo a.bmab60 ~amohfiomlr.Jblr3bo bp6036;)m
lroa3fimaob ablrVaA03 "dalrbaL4~bn3blrabolr a;)ambs83om.
Say eoch symptom. and ofrereoch one ask how open the respondent har experienced i t . Repeol the calegon'es &er eeal, symptom and let the
respondent choose one. Record the respome by circling the appropriate box next to the symptom.

60a6aa0, boahfimaaao

qb

3oaa;1b0

Signr.-Symptoms
.
and Behaviors

x w ~ ~ p a bs m a ~ 0 6

Never

Sometimes

bao~bp

&A aab3ab

Often

N/A.

ab6bobbpb
Refused

B001. Kaao blibjolrbm;lolr 08paagbp

ab3a33hbL? 3%k3330

0

1

2

8

9

o

1

2

8

9

0

1

2

8

9

0

1

2

8

9

Iact too youngfor my age.

B002. b q j d m q g h balraaqaab 3h3ba

aaao

aamaqaaolr 63ab6m3~bab6aaa.

Idrinkalcohalwilkorrr myparenu'apprcval.

B002a: apv3Aam
Describe

B003. b336lr gjbabmmb
I a r ~ r ae lot.

B004. q b F ; y a b m bb;laalr 336 3bamb36aa.
Ifoil tofinish {hifigsI~start,
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60a6ab0, boa2g~a;lbo p b Jeaaabo
Signs,symptom andBehaviors

a6ahrpab
Never

BmaxaA
Sometimes

b"do6b~
Oftn

a 6 aabab"
N/A

-a"60
aa6aebarpa
Refused

B005. Gbm36gba a 6 a o b ~ 6 o a .

0

1

2

8

9

0

1

2

8

9

I bra~.

0

1

2

8

9

BOOS. ao3oAb jm6(jg6~60Agba a6
~ a 6 ~ s w a a oaode33h.
b

0

1

2

8

9

0

1

2

8

9

I don't enjoy the life.

B006. aoy3aAb (jbmggqabo.
I like onimah.

B007. ab6a&sbmb.

Ihnve trouble concentrating orpnying attention.

B009. BmaoaAm g o j 6 b m a 3 o ~ a 6386
3 o a ~ g b I. con 'tget my mind offcertain thoughts.
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6o?I6gbn, boaagmaaao p a

de83aao

Sim,Symptom andBehaviors

a~blrmpgb
Never

BrnaxgA

Sometimes

bao~bp

a 6 agbgbb

O/k='en

N/A

3bmo

aaKa(jbapa
Refused

~ 0 2 6m.9
. haaab 3aaa3g4maah
paa6aaaagp a 6 8aAd6mb

0

1

2

8

9

0

1

2

8

9

0

1

2

8

9

0

1

2

8

9

I om apeid ofgoing to school.

0

1

2

8

9

~ 0 3 18$3060a,
.
Am8 agodcg&h hanag
(jgpo aaao8odhm a6 aa3ajamm.

0

1

2

8

9

I have to be the best.

0

1

2

8

9

B032a. mxabo abod3qg&b, Am8
goaambo3Am.

0

1

2

8

9

Ifeel that no one loves me.

0

1

2

8

9

B034. aam60a, 6 m a bb3abo fiaab
p16abpapga ahoa6.

0

1

2

8

9

0

1

2

8

9

0

1

2

8

9

0

1

2

8

9

0

1

2

8

9

O

1

2

8

9

o

1

2

8

9

1aa withoutprior tltinkin~

0

1

2

8

9

B042. bA abob3m36g&b bb33bmb6 afimap
ymg6b.

0

1

2

8

9

0

1

2

8

9

Zdon'tfeelguilly affrdoin~sornethingZshouldn%

B027. a33Ab bb3gbob.
I amjealous of others.

B028. Ci3s?w? 3odGilao.
Imirbehave.

B029. skolis gareT Aapa(jgbnb agao6oa I
am @aid of certain tlrinps. outside school.

B029a: b$Vgciam:
Describe

~ 0 3 0agao60a
.
b d m ~ a a oiroa~3colr.

l a m ofraid Imight think or do somethin. bod.

B032.36pb goy" bb3jgmgbm

My family forces me lo bel:

B033. gaAd6m&, Am8 ahagob 3'3y3b63ah.

I f e d that others an? out toxecme.

B035. gaAd6m&, Am8 bb3aa%a 3 a ~ g b 0
3x4 p a figaaa6 bhagaho aaamaa.
Ifeel worthless and infen'or to others.

B036. SeiZleba 3aamb3g3om ha83 ao6jo6m.
Imny accidentolly~ethurt

B037. fibgbobmbgo 3aA.
Inet in fights

B038. aapo%ob6gba6 bmeag.
1 s t teased.

B039. aa obgm ba3'833&mb6 3Amaq 3x6,
Amacgbo(j hanag bo8am?lo gb3g3oa6.
.Ihang around with kids who get in trouble.
B040. ag obgmo baa360 p a baa&,,
tha3haolr, 6 b G ~ b 3 baqb30b6abb am
alraom.
Ihenrsounds or voices fhal other people think aren ' f there

B040a: apvghgm:
Describe

B041. ~ b ' 3 8 0 3 A 3 a ~ b R303~11130.
'

I don 't enjoy bein. with others.

~ 0 4 33oby~aao.
.
I lie.
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6oa6;)bo, boaAgmaa&o p a ~ 0 a 3 a & o

b~bbmpab

Signs, Symptom and Behaviors

Never

~ m a ~ g r 6 ir906blp

Sometimes

ofreen

&I

agb;lb~

N/A

3660
aa6agbapb
Refured

B044. ghRboqgbb 30~3636.

0

1

2

8

9

1 am nervous.

0

1

2

8

9

B046. maqvs tikebi (sxeulis uneblie
mozraobebi).

0

1

2

8

9

o

1

2

8

9

0

1

2

8

9

I am not liked by other kids.

0

1

2

8

9

B049. %man Abaab bb3b bb333;)b'ba
a ~ a m a b b p3"damab

0

1

2

8

9

~ 0 5 0dbqob6
.
aaoabhb b6 agmmob60
aah.

0

I

2

8

9

I feel dizzy or lightheaded.

0

1

2

8

9

B052. mbgb dbqob6 paaKb8b39q
gaAd6mb. I@eltooguiliy.
B053. dbqob6 b0361, 33,ba.

0

1

2

8

9

0

1

2

8

9

0

1

2

8

9

I om overweinhi.

0

1

2

8

~ 0 5 6abd3t
.
g o ~ o j g h o~ b 6 a h m a q m b o b
3hmbqaagbo p a bh 3 0 ~ 0hob aaam:

9

0

1

2

8

9

0

1

2

8

9

0

1

2

8

9

Nauseo,feelsick

0

1

2

8

9

~ 0 5 6 dabapaaqma0b
.
3Amb~t)aabo( b 6
omajy;l&& 013 bamabq;1;)bb oya6abb)

0

1

2

8

9

0

1

2

8

9

I bite myfingemoils.

B045. aa6aA30aqgbaqo a&.

I have tics (hvoluntary movements).

BO46a: apvahao?:
Describe

~ 0 4 7aalro~ahaab
.
~ ~ a a b r (eaqo
n ~ b ~
b08a~~b0).
I have nightmares (bad dream).

B047a. Raao m ~ a b o b~ ; a ~ h ( ; l b aGaaa6.
)o
I om beaten by a family member(sj.

B048. bbgb ba3agabb bh am3vmKabA.

I d o certain thinzs better thon other kids.

I om toofea&l or anrious

B051. mbabhg aabagp.

Ieat too much.

B054. $o%38mp 3oeqabo.
Ifeel overtired without good reason.

B055. 8apaa60F;m6a aaJ3b.

I have plry~icalt~eolth
problems and Idon 't h o w wlzy.

B056a. &jo30q0 ( a a e q o b a pb mbgob
6joaoqob 8 ~ 6 ~ 4
Acher or pains (not stomoch or headaches)

B056b. magob 6Jo3oqo
Headaches

B056c. aaqobAa3ob a;)ahd63ba

Problems wit11eyes (not ifcorwcled by glosses)

B056da: aqvgAgm:
Describe

B056e. &Jm6byaho a6 jb6ob bb3b
3Ambqaaqbo
Roshes or other skin problems.
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~ 0 5 7 .3eaa bbab ~ ~ ~ a 0 ~ 6 ~ a l r .
Iphys~callyottockpeople

0

1

2

8

9

B057a. tiaab a a ~ a q a b l r(aamagqb)
3 8 8 ~ ~ h 3 " h 'J'h?'!?
~iId0~3b.

0

1

2

8

9

~ 0 5 8~. ~ 6 ~6
l rb b g 3 q 0 b lrb3b 6 q o q a a b
iloVoVd6o.

0

1

2

8

9

My parent(s) love me andshow me warnth

Iptck my skrn or otherpara ofmy body

B058a: aqVghaa,

I Describe

I

bavSvebTan erTad vko,
. . vidre Cems
TanatolebTan.
[would rather be with younger kids than kid$ my own age

B065. laparakze uars vacxadeb.
I refure to inlk

0

1

2

8

9

B066. erTsa da imave moqmedebas bevrjer
vimeoreb.

0

1

2

8

9

0

1

2

8

9

2

8

9

2

8

9

I repeat one and the same tlzings over and over

B066a: arV36arn
Describe

~ 0 6 7bbbqopb6
.

ab3ciao3bci.

Irun owayfrom home.

B068. aaacib 3yaocio.

0

lshouta 101.

~ 0 6 9~.
b bqbaob60
~ 3 b pb
~~
b b o p g q m b b b p b bci ab6pmh.

b

0

1

~

~

1

~

I am secretive or keep things to myself
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6oa6gbo, lroa3gmagbo

pzl

d ~ 3 3 3 b o bhabmpab

Signs, Symptom and Behmiors

Never

~ma%aA
Sometimes

baoh.
Often

3~60
ab6b~bbpb

aababb
N/A

Refiised

B070. o b p A b q ~ 0 ~ aabapb8,
b
A&@
bb3;lab 3am6obm, Am8 o;l bA bAob.

0

1

2

8

9

B071. amAopgb3qo gaA pb b p 3 o q a p
33a6paao3 b a A b ~ qa p a m a b ~ a - ~ t ~ o . 0

1

2

8

9

0

1

2

8

9

0

1

2

8

9

0

1

2

8

9

0

1

2

8

9

0

1

2

8

9

o

1

2

8

9

0

1

2

8

9

0

1

2

8

Isee things that otherpeople thinkaren't there.

B070a: aqva6am
Describe

l a m sel$<omcious or easily embarrassed.

~3072.e a o b e b 8'3dwab b ~ ~ a a
Abqb03bb.
Isetfi~es.
B072a. t5$b aambq3ab (aambaqb) b33a
fiaamb6 3hmogAmwbs.
Myporent(s) cornmunicote with me.

~ 0 7 3abAxa3
.
lraqaao ab;l3b.
Ican work well with my hands.

3 0 ~ m 6 g ab6 aa~oa36mb.

BOP.

Ishow offor clown around.

B075. dbqob6 am60bao pb amAop;lb3qo
3 ~ 61.om too shy or timid.
B076.83 3 s A m 6 b ~ q 3 b oado6b84 3opAa
bb3b ab3a3aaob
Isleep less d8an most kids.

~ 0 7 7 qqolr
.
ab6a~3qmz,bao
3 g A m 8860 ado6qb, 3oqhg bbgb
abgagabb. Isleep more than most kids day and/or night.
B077a: aqvaAao?
Describe

B 0 7 8 . 3 ~ ~ 6 b p q a b3" ~ 1 q b y S A b p q a a ~
~ ~ ~ %8b66aba
q b q

19

1am inonenrive or easily distracted.

B079.3afiy3aqgadn~ohb.

0

1

2

8

9

0

1

2

8

9

Isteal ot /tome.

0

1

2

8

9

BO82. b b b e o h a b 6 p b b b p bqaoqabao
3336~~ma.

0

1

2

8

9

0

1

2

8

9

Ihove o speech problem.

B079a: aqTja(i3m
Describe

BO8O. 3 0 0 ~ 3b a j ~ m a 63 g q 0 b a b b .
Istand upfor my rights.

B081. b b b e ~ a o3;j.gAqmb.

Istealfiom places oilier than home.

B083. baa6 nhgm 6o3mb 3o6bbb3,
("lmagqoe a 6 a$o6paba
I store up too many t/zin,q Idon 'I need.

BO83a: aqvaFi3m
Describe
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I

6oa6gbo, b o a d g ~ a a b opb ~ ~ a a a a ob"b"qa"ma3~aA
Signs, S~ymptomond Behaviors

B084. ob;l go;le;)ao, 6ma
306b361bq aobR6obm.

bbaaab

*A

Never

Sometimes

baoAb~
Often

N/A

vAo
ab6bebaqb
Refused

0

1

2

8

9

O

1

2

8

9

I do thinzs other people think are strange.

B084a: b$$aAam
Describe

B085. obgmo b%Aaao aa&b, Ab(j b b p
bqbaob6abb 906b36bq am$1386$mqbm.
I have though@that ofherpeople would thinkore strange.

B085a: q V a 6 a m

I Describe

I

B093. dbqob6 b33hb 3pb>bhbjma.

0

1

2

8

9

0

1

2

8

9

Ihave o hot temper.

0

1

2

8

9

~ 0 9 6 .badbob aabbbab dbqob6 ag3Ab.
a~od6mb.

0

1

2

8

9

0

1

2

8

9

0

1

2

8

9

0

1

2

8

9

0

1

2

8

9

0

1

2

8

9

0

1

2

8

9

I talk too much.

B094. bbgabb baoAbp 3bpoBob6ga.
Itease others a lot.

B095. ~ o ( j b o3x6.

I think about sex too much.

BOW.aoa.g3haao, Am8 bb3b bpbaob6abb
Boa6b aoaayg6gb
I threaten to hurt people.

~ 0 9 8aoysb6t,
.
Ameb bbaablr 3ababmabo.
I like lo help others.

B099. boabAj6b 3aVaao.
Ismoke cigarettes.

B100. ~ a p b qado6~8b.
Ikave trouble sleeping.

B100a: aeVaAam
Describe

B101.3beqa6 abjaamnq(~bb, bjmqbb.
Icut clas.ves or skip school.

B102. b p a o q b q 3nqqabo.
I easiiypet tired
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6036360, h a a g ~ a a a op b d~.1;13;1&0 bhbbmp;lb

b3ohbp

Signs,Symplonr and Behaviors

Never

Bma%ah
Sometimes

Often

a h aabgab
N/A

3 b ~ o
ab6b(3bbqb
Refirsed

B103. 3b6 am$yg60qo, bggpob60 a6
~a~il~o3w7.

0

1

2

8

9

B104.83 3 3 h m baa.ghob6o 3x6, aophg
bbga baa33abo.

0

1

2

8

9

0

1

2

8

9

0

1

2

8

9

0

1

2

8

9

I enjoy a good joke.

0

1

2

8

9

B108. aoygbAb, h m e a gbmahgbab o m q b p
3383636.

0

1

2

8

9

B 1 0 9 . 3 ~ j p o q m b ,paa;lbaaAm bbaab4
hme" aaaodqoa.

0

1

2

8

9

Iwish [were of the opposite sex

0

1

2

8

9

B111.3(3poqmb ma30 aaahopm
bpbaoa6aama6 a b e m 3hmo3hmmbgbb.

O

1

2

8

9

0

1

2

8

9

I want to live ofree life.

0

1

2

8

9

7hey lack attention.

0

1

2

8

9

B112c. 96a86a336 6980 8pamabAambob
aham.

0

1

2

8

9

0

1

2

8

9

0

1

2

8

9

I am unhappy, sad or dep~essed.

I am louder than other Mds.

aa

B104a.
Fa haan a3mbqabo (aamaaqo)
ahmap gmbab3mbm b6 ~ghmm&om.
My pnrentfi) and Iploy or have fin to,@her

B105. $baqabb pb bbgb 6oijmoghgbabb.
h a : $a&mb b6 bbgh gbabAmb
bAabbagpo~j06mpb6036.g,yg&om (ad bh
3apob maaabjm pb b q d d m q o ) . Iuse
drugs,for example: glue and other things,for "on-medical
p u ~ o s e s(don't include olcohol or tobacco).

B105a: a q v a h p
Describe

B106. aoyga6b, hmCja bbaaaob aoabhm
bbaahrnqoa6o gah.
I like to befair to others.

~ 1 0 7abobam36gab
.
,phaobgahmagbo.

I like to take life easy.

I l v to help otherpeople when Icon.

B 1 1 0 . g 6 b ~ h m b ,bo$plamam aoym.

IkeepJi-om~eninl:involved with others.

B112. aaghb a6ahaoaqmb.
I wony a lot.

B112a. ao6pa magob.;]gaqo ebmahaha.
B I 12b. y3~bpqaaa abdqoa.

I am oppressed because qfmy situation

B112d. ~ b m a h a b a % ab a q o abdab
fiad699~.
I haveflipped hondat life.

B112e. h a p a ~ ~ a bbb h a ~ a a 3 6 .
7 % blame
~ mefor things.
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Appendix B: Study Explanation Read to Interviewees Prior to Interview
~ 3 C 3 3 o bab6abAb;)ab
Explanation of Study

You are being asked to be included in a study. The purpose of the study is to provide information
that will enable organizations that assist children to improve their work. These organizations try
to help children who live in the street, or in orphanages, or who otherwise have problems. This is
why you were chosen.
3aaodqobm "31% m&sm 06fj3630383 pb ~ 1a,b 3 ~ 3 6 b 1 ,b 6 ambkp36b oa pbbab63hb83,
Abbb(j g;)p;)Ab(joopb6 ,,aapb3bhfio6mm hb3333bo". b6 i r k p mAabGo%b(joopb6 oq;)bm. m a
mb6skab bb6m o6b3A30383, 3 ; l a o d ~ o b m63b0bao;lA p 6 m b a~vy30,3mmab 06,336303, a6
bA abb0;)m Jbbabo Ama;)Coa3 a;ljomb;lbb.
You can r e h e to be interviewed and this will not affect any assistance you receivefvom Save the
Children or any other organization. Ifyou agree to be intewiewed you can stop the interview at
any time or refuse to answer any questions.
01;1336ab6 8 o q ; ) b 3 q o 6 g m A a s ( j o ~ bb a o q @ q m p 33306bbb301 pb b A q o b 3;1633001.
We will keep the information receivedfrom you secret, and will not tell it to anybody.
Bmaoa6mo J O I T I ~ ~ A ,6 m a 3 q b b ~ p; b a o b p a m , a b ~ b bbbjomb;lbb, 6 m 8 q 3 6 o 0
3 3 o d q a b b b a b b ( j o q m q a 6 " 3 6 ~ " 3 b p ama363a6mm, $5 0 1 ~ 3 0$ a A b 3 q ~ q
oaAd6mm, a b a 6 b a 3b bAjomb3bo 3 6 m b q 3 8 ~ 6 3 6 o bBmaoaAmo bb33301rbm3ob.
m'$(jb
6336 a 6 3o(jom j m 6 j 6 3 ( ) x ~ p6 m a 3 q o bb3'83obbm3ob b 6 o b obo6o
3 6 m b q ; l a b 6 3 6 0 , bao6ma
~ o m k p h3 3 3 q b 6b3'83b 3;ljombabom.
a(jbq;1 3 3 ~ b 3 b my 3 3 q b jomb$\i>, 8 b a 6 b 8 abbbm3p;1b, Am8 '83aodqob 3 b A o mJ3b
jombaa8;1 3 a b 3 k o b a ~ ( j 3 8 b 8 3 .
Some questions which we are going to ask you may sound to you funny or strange or you may
feel embarrassed. But these topics may be problems for other children, but we don't know to
which children exactly. So we have to ask these questions to all children.
Try to answer all questions, but remember, that you can refuse to answer any question.
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Appendix C: Explanation of Reliability and Validity Concepts
Reliabilitv
Reliability refers to the extent to which different measures of the same concept agree with each
other. It can refer to measurements taken at the same time, or different times. To be useful an
instrument must have good local reliability, which must therefore be tested whenever a
questionnaire is changed (including translation) or used anlong a new population.
Test-Retest and Interrater Reliability
Testing reliability over time is also useful. This is called test-retest reliability. The questionnaire
is given to the same subject on two different occasions. It is usually done at least a day later, to
reduce the effect of memory on the responses, but not too long because what is being measured
may actually change (mood, for example). Therefore, the repeat interview is usually done 1-7
days after the first interview. For this study the second interview was done by a different
interviewer. Comparison of the results of the first and second interviews is therefore a measure
of both test-retest and interrater reliability. To make this comparison, a summary scale is first
created using all the questions on the same topic (in this case each of the YSR subscales) and
calculated for both the first and second interview. Test-retestlinterrater reliability is tested by
measuring correlations between these scores. Opinions vary as to what is an acceptable score,
although correlations above 0.7 are considered desirable for test-retest reliability alone. A
problem arises in interpreting low scores. These may be due to a poor instrument, or to using
different interviewers, or because the concept being measured has changed. Partly for these
reasons, test-retest and interrater reliability are not generally considered as important as internal
consistency reliability (Streiner et a1 1995).
Internal Consistency Reliability
This refers to how well questions measuring the same underlying concept on the same occasion
agree with each other. For example, two questions that measure different aspects of depression
should agree with each other in that the same individual should score high or low on both.
Agreement is measured quantitatively by correlations. For questionnaires with many questions
measuring the same concept, a large number of correlations would be required to check the
agreement of every question with every other question, and some summary of these correlations
would be needed. Cronbach's's alpha is a statistical measure which provides this. It is a single
figure which summarizes the average correlation between all pairs of questions in a
questionnaire. Cronbach's's alphas should be above 0.7 and ideally between 0.8-0.9.~The
reliability of each question can be assessed by calculating the alpha with and without it.
Significant increases in alpha without the question would suggest that the question is not
measuring the same thing as the other questions, and should be removed. Studying the effect of
each question in this way is called Item Analysis.
3 ~ b o v 0.9
e suggests that the questionnaires has too many questions and some could be eliminated (Streiner et al,
1995).
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Validity
Validity refers to the extent to which the measurement provided by an instrument agrees with the
correct measurement. Instruments may be reliable but not valid, if they consistently give the
same (but wrong) measurement and so both reliability and validity must be measured to assess
instrument accuracy. There are two aspects of validity to be considered when testing a
questionnaire:
Content validity

This refers to whether the instrument is considered by experts to be appropriate for measuring
what it is supposed to measure. Part of content validity is whether experts believe that the
questionnaire covers all the important aspects of the conceut being studied. In the course of this
study and the previous qualitative studies we consulted two groups of 'experts.' The first group
were psychologists and clinicians (including the BUIJHU faculty) who helped us choose the
YSR as an appropriate child measure for this population. The second group was the local
population, through the qualitative studies; the YSR was chosen to match as closely as possible
the psychosocial issues that emerged in those studies.
L

-

Criterion validity

This refers to the agreement between the questionnaire and an external measure (criterion) of the
same construct known to be accurate. In other words, comparing the questionnaire with a 'gold
standard.' In this study the 'gold standard' was the assessment of the psychologists at each of
the study sites. We also used an alternative local standard - assessment by the child themselves
as to whether they have a behavioral problem.
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